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Kitty McGee is a freelance graphic designer based in Del Mar, California.   
Specializing in editorial and corporate print and web design, McGee is the former 
art director of Trans World Airlines' Ambassador magazine, America West Magazine, 
American Airlines’ American Way, Arizona Trend, Texas Homes, Arizona Attorney,  
Idea Today and Western Outdoors. 

Current clients include Sutter Solano Medical Foundation and Medical Center (Northern 
California), San Diego State University, the City of Carlsbad, Torrey Pines Foundation.  
Also, San Diego County Water Authority, North County Transit District, and the U.S. Navy  
(Katz & Associates). Local clients include Cobham Defence Systems, McCullough Landscape 
Architecture, the Prestera Group, Kelley Investments, School Futures Research Foundation,  
Del Mar Financial Partners, the Promiscuous Fork. 

McGee has a bachelor’s degree in Journalism from Northern Arizona University.  She is a licensed 
private pilot and member of Sailing San Diego. She is a past president of BIA Toastmasters and
a member of the Carmel Valley chapter of Business Network, Intl. 

To arrange a portfolio viewing, please call the number above or see www.kittymat.com.  
You may view a miniature portfolio at flickr.com/photos/ktmdesign.
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Life’s About   Partnerships.

Life’s About Partnerships.

Sutter Regional Medical Foundation
Presentation and wallet folder

Presentation Folders
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The Golden Paw

The Golden Paw

619.299.2730            www.TheGoldenPaw.net

The Golden Paw
Boarding Kennel and  
doggie day care facility

Presentation folder 
and referral card
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Calling All 

Contractors !

The San Diego County  
Water Authority  

has a $3.6 billion capital  
improvement program.  

We want YOU to partner  
with us to get these projects  

completed. 
 

Read inside to learn more.

$3.6   billion  
 waiting  
    for you!

San Diego County 
Water Authority
Presentation folder 
and brochure
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Build a Thriving Business.
Del Mar Financial Partners, Inc. provides  

boundless opportunities for !nancial advisors.   
We offer you the ability to be in business for  

yourself, but not by yourself, and above all else,  
we pride ourselves on delivering superior  

service to our clients.  

Financial Partners, Inc. 

Financial Partners, Inc. 

Setting a course for you
r future

Del Mar Financial Partners
Recruiting Brochure
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 ORGANIZATION  ITINERARY 

Customer Delight
You know your internal and external  

customers well and are devoted to meeting 
and exceeding their expectations.

Transparency 
You discuss dif!cult issues with kindness 

and respect and are committed to full  
disclosure and knowledge sharing.

Finish Strong
You maintain the physical and mental  

energy you need to ful!ll your  
commitments at work and at home.

 ORGANIZATION  ITINERARY 
Customer Delight

PASSPORT

Journey  

of Excellence
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Cobham Industries
Human Resources Incentive Program

Passport Program
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The Elsinore Valley Municipal Water District’s wastewater system has reached capacity 
while the service area continues to grow. In order to meet service demands and reduce the 
number of sewage overflows, the system capacity must be increased. The project entails 
the installation of a new trunk sewer, which is about seven miles of pipeline and associated 
facilities and equipment. System capacity will be increased by 30 million gallons per day 
(mgd), and its life span will be expanded to last through 2050. The total cost of the project  
is approximately $65 million.

What is a trunk sewer anyway?

A trunk sewer is a large diameter pipe in which small branch and submain sewers are 
connected. The existing trunk sewer has reached its capacity and will be augmented with a  
new pipeline.
 
What design is currently proposed?

The planned concept involves construction of a new parallel trunk sewer alongside the 
existing trunk sewer. This project will add capacity to the existing trunk sewer with new pipe 
diameter sizes at 33”, 42”, 48” and 54.” In addition to the installation of the pipeline, two 
major wastewater pump stations will be eliminated.  They have reached the end of their useful life and are 
now obsolete. A new Regional Wastewater Pump Station will be constructed to provide for required future 
flows. It will be located at the end of Malaga  
Road, with a peak pumping capacity of 
approximately 23 mgd.

Based on the EVMWD Wastewater Master Plan, 
about 10 alternative methods of a new trunk 
sewer system were studied in a Preliminary 
Design Report. The proposed concept described 
above was chosen as the best alternative.

Where is the project located?

The project will be constructed in three phases 
— the Malaga Reach, North Reach, and South 
Reach. The Malaga Reach is located at Malaga 

LAKESHORE
TRUNK SEWER 
P R O J E C T

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  t h e  C o n s t r u c t i o n  H o t l i n e  a t  9 5 1  8 9 3  7 1 1 6 .

V i s i t  o u r  w e b  s i t e  a t  w w w . e v m w d c i p o . c o m

The Elsinore 
Valley 
Municipal 
Water 
District 
provides 
reliable, 
cost-effective, 
high quality 
water and 
wastewater  
services that 
are dedicated 
to the people 
we serve.

Elsinore Valley Municipal Water District  Spring 2007
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Time flies
It seems like yesterday that 
the San Diego County Water 
Authority broke ground for the 
future Twin Oaks Valley Water 
Treatment Plant. In reality it has 
been almost a year and a half, 
and the plant is already more 
than 60 percent complete! Crews 
have worked well over 400,000 
labor-hours to get us where we 
are today, with several hundred 
thousand labor-hours left to go. 

Concrete is the primary building 
material for the structures that will contain the treatment facilities. 
As we go to print, more than 95 percent of the concrete work has 
been completed. Crews are shifting to equipment installation 
inside the newly built structures. All the large-diameter pipe that 
brings water into the plant and then takes it back to the Water 
Authority’s aqueduct has been installed underground. Most 
important of all, the Water Authority’s design-builder, CH2M HILL, 
is on schedule to begin producing high-quality treated water by 
spring 2008.  

Why does San 
Diego County need 
a regional water 
treatment plant?
!" To increase the 

treated water  

supply for the 

county

!" To avoid  

supply shortfalls 

during warm- 

weather months 

!" To reduce  

the region’s  

reliance on  

treated water  

from outside  

the county

      Valley View OaksTwin

Saving water and money
The Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant plays a crucial role 
in the Water Authority’s plan to ensure a reliable water supply for 
San Diego County. Water conservation is another vital part of our 

region’s water future. 
The Water Authority 
and the Vallecitos Water 
District offer several 
water conservation 
programs to help high-
volume water users save 
water AND money. For 
more information call the Water Authority’s 
conservation line at 800-986-4538 or Vallecitos’ 
water conservation department at 760-744-0460. 

An artist’s rendering of the completed Twin Oaks Valley  
Water Treatment Plant site.

The Water Authority 

is a public agency 

serving the  

San Diego region 

as a wholesale 

supplier of water. 

The Water Authority 

works through its 

24 member agencies 

to provide a safe, 

reliable water 

supply to support 

the region’s  

$150 billion 

economy and the 

quality of life of 

more than 3 million 

residents. 

Summer 2007  

Newsletters

Various newsletters and 
fact sheets including water 
and transportation projects.
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Surgical Associates of La Jolla
Doctors Mark Sherman, Paul Hyde  
and Associates

Mission Trails Project
County Water Authority  
Pipeline Project

  Surgical
Associates
of  La Jolla 

Identity
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Mook & Pop
Cookie company

HeartMind
Sara Murre, hypnotist

C U L I N A R Y 
&Mook   Pop’s 

Delights

Heart!"#$%
Coaching and Hypnosis
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Regeneration Age
Supplements and  
Water Products

Synergie
Water-based
Wellness Products

Regeneration
                    Age
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Operation Courage is Beautiful
Pro bono design for project to send 
products to women in the military

Del Mar Financial Partners
Financial Planning and Insurance

O P E R A T I O N

Couragebeautifulis

Financial Partners, Inc. 
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Twin Oaks
Water Treatment Plant

Glow
Women's retail store
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Kelley Investments
Financial Planning
kelleyinvestments.com

Regeneration Age
Wellness Products
regenerationage.com

Regeneration Age is a movement for  
  the new enlightened phase of natural  
      healing and health.  It takes advantage of the best of nature and  
  today’s science and technology through natural methodologies, personalized  
                    medicine, and nutraceuticals including medical water.   

regenerative nutrition                     alkaline water                              free ebook           

home

about us

take the quiz

products

other

Regeneration
                    Age

contact us

MY ACCOUNT

REFER A FRIEND

JOIN OUR E-LIST

What We Do   |   How We Do It   |   How We Have Done    |    What We Said   |   About Us   |   Contact
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Reliable  
Results

Kelley InvestmentsTM
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Amy Connor Photography music on off

©  2006 Amy Connor    858.792.8219

wedding   baby   children   family   about amy   contact       <<     >>

Amy Connor
Wedding and family photographer

!"#$%&'($))%'#*+(+(,-./0

I have been providing personal fitness training for 5 years.  Following my 
passion is what lead me into the health and fitness industry.  Watching  
clients physically change in front of my eyes as they reach their goals is 
very rewarding to me. Knowing that I play a part in their success has  
me continue in this field year after year. 

My fitness program starts with a body composition and goal analysis.  
This information allows me to customize a fitness and nutrition program 
that fits my client’s goals, body type, and most importantly, makes the  
program fun … with a purpose!  

I travel to you because I understand the demand that most of our jobs  
and families place on our schedule.  I meet my clients at their home,  
their residential community gym, the park, the beach, or bay.

!"#$%&'($%)*+,
International Fitness Association, !"#$%&"'()"#*+,-.(/#-%,"#
National Academy of Sports Medicine, )"#*+,-.(/#-%,"#
American Heart Association, !)0

Scott Elliott Personal Trainer  619-218-1085PURE fitness

I am here to get you where you want to be. 

Home Options Contact

Pure Fitness Training
Scott Elliott, personal trainer
pure-!tness-training.com
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Onboard the Polaris Supreme in December 2004, PIER  
researchers were able to put popoff satellite tags on ten 
White sharks (Carcharodon carcharias). These sharks, 6 males 
and 4 females, have been observed to return to Guadelupe  
Island off the coast of Baja California each year during the 
early winter. The data collected with these satellite tags will 
help us to learn about 
where these sharks 
move throughout the 
year. To learn more 
about PIER’s  
White Shark satellite  
tagging project,  
click here.
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FIELD NOTES: 

NICOLE NASBYLUCAS PHOTO

P!eglar Institute
Environmental research for 
migratory pelagic !sh
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All Natural Pre-
mium Quality 
Bulgur Wheat,  
Kamut® Bulgur, 
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Sunnyland Mills
Bulgur wheat producer
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